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him suggestions for imitation : Capt. W.H. 
CoopeR'end Messr* C. Coughlin, J. r. Sin
clair, W. H. Darlington and W. H. Patterson, 

Daring. the progress of the meeting a burst 
: applause greeted the entrance of Aid, 

brankland, Piper and Dodds. They were 
given seats on the platform' and speeches were 
demanded.

Aid. Frankland told of how pleased be was 
with his visit to the camps in the afternoon. 
He was once avers! to Island camping but now 
he it a convert. Ladies and girls had told 
him that the young men did not act offemis*

there this year, and perhaps definite arrange
ments could be made for next year. He had 
seen more to blame in people living in woods* 
buildings. They could depend on bit support.

Alfa Piper told of bow he was once art 
Island camper himself, and of how he enjoyed 
it. If he thought current stories were true, 
they'd! hare to go, but he didn’t believe #* 
tales. . He expected that there would 
be no: ! difficulty in getting permission 
to remain, but it would all depend upon their 
own conduct. The Council as a whole did not 
kfiow how happy the campers were ahd hs 
would stick to the boys.

Aid. Dodds said he had a duty to petfot* 
and that.

THE CASE OF mourns,PICKED VP AT THE OITT HALL.

A Bate sf Sixteen Mills—Cornell Meetings 
NextiWeek-tilgar Mere Licenses.

The rste of taxation for this year will be de
cided next week. It will not likely exceed 16 
mills. The Executive Committee will con
sider the estimates on Monday afternoon.
Ï There are in the Exhibition of the Ontario 
Soeiety of Artiste two pictures of Toronto 
which, it is said, the Council will be pslfed to 
purchase for the City Hall. One is a charm
ing walk in oil entitled “Toronto Bay," 1150; 
and the other, much larger, is » view of the 
city. Bay and Island fjpm.Norway.

A special meeting of the City Council has 
been called for Monday at 8 : o’clock for the 
transaction ofgoneral business, bdtas the Ex
ecutive Committee has to meet in the after
noon to consider the estimates, it is likely that 
the Council meeting‘will take place in the 
evening. The Council will meet on Wednes
day evening specially to consider the osti-

City Solicitor McWilliams is going for the 
people of Ÿonge-etreet-avenue who ignore the 
agreement with the University authorities to 
keep up eertain fences.

The Mayor is using the council 
an office while the painters and upholsterers 
are at work ih hie offioe. , " * ‘ ‘

Applications for cigar store licensee are 
handed over te the Chief of Pol toe to report 
neon-the piece for which they are required. 
The chief has reported unfavorably with re
gard to four where liquor ia known to be sold.

Caretaker Klmber of the City Hall ’ has a 
grievance, which is that a small 8x11 window 
in ane of his rooms ought, to be enlarged. Hie 
two résistants .should sleep in,the room, but it 
is so close that they had to get out of it. The 
Engineer recommended, that the enlargement 
be made but nothing bas been done.

The residents of the, little island, at the 
eastern gap are getting up a petition against 
the erection of a Smallpox Hospital on the 

Islander Pickering says they are de-
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The Sanitary Condition #f the 
Tenu Satisfactory—The Tenters Will 

flk*:*
lag In the Dely Pavilion.., ,

The Island campers may breathe easier to
day and need not be in a hurry to strike their 
tents, for the ihdioatkms are that they will be 
allowed to remain. They were in note trouble 
yesterday, and many were the maledictions 
heaped upon those- who caused the making of 
the order far them to “git np and git.” The 

folks who live - under eanvse 
were lewd in their protestations. Many 
attributed the order to the scheming M cot
tagers and it has been freely stated that some 
of the .■«##*#».,yre*». aukidus. to see the 
campers "go because the chances for getting 
boarders at fancy prices would be better. 
One lady asked a gentleman: “Do you live 
in one of those bug-ridden houses?" and was 
satisfied when he replied “No, I am one of 
those fearful campers.”

The newspaper which has grown cranky on 
empty sensations and burglarious romances 
comes'fn for : a good share of deserved abuse 
for its gross exaggeration in describing the 
alleged unhealthy condition of the Island. 
The World, which inroad, by everyone on the 
Island, was eagerly looked for yesterday and 
complimented on showing that campers have 
their grievances.

In the afternoon Hanlon’s Point was visited 
by a sub-committee of the Local Board- of 
Health, consisting of Aid. Drayton, (chairman). 
Verrai and Shaw, accompanied by Aid Prank- 
land, Ritchie, Piper and Dodds, The party 
went on the steam yacht Myrtle, Capt. Mur
phy, and had a pleasant outing notwithtnand- 
mg the storm. Every nook at Harlan’s Point 
was visited, the back yards of hotels included. 
The thing to strike the attention of the party 
was the dirty heap of garbage which, by order 
of the, civic authorities,. !» dumped near the 
Brock-street whart to fiU in the hole there.

The party went acroes the lagoon to the bar 
add inspected it, including every tent, and 
then they walked took- by the sidewalk from 
the laite, examined Heber’s and inspected the 
tento on the shore of Blockhouse Bay between 
Haitian's apd Heber’s, And the unanimous 
conclusion of every man in the party was that 
the tents and their surroundings were fault
less. The campers did not know beforehand 
of the visit and thus had no chance to dean 
up. Not in one instable was any garbage 
or refuse noticed, but all was neat
ness, the bar campers exceeding the others 
in this . respect. Each one said that 
it would be a shame to remove the 
campers, especially in the cases of families. 
More than one alderman was quite won over 
to the pleasure of camping. Searching en
quiry revealed the faet that all the campers 
use either the publie or the hold closets.

“The wont ws’w , aeon.” was what Aid. 
Drayton said as he examined, the yard ot 
Heber’s hotel where chloride or lime had been 
freely sprinkled. There was a nestv pool of 
dead water with refuse thrown in. Thau they 
were greatly displeased with the condition of 
things in roar of the Hotel Han Ian where the 
water was horribly polluted by two drains 
which, supported.on posts, were plain to view. 
All the excrement from the hotel was poured 
into the lagoon. Book of the hotel the water 

filthy and still children were bathing not 
BO yards from the cause of the trouble. Fault 
was also found with the condition ol the place 
around Mi*. Daman’s hotel. The public 
privy:near the Hotel Hanlun was found to be 
in better shape than it was a few days ago, ' 
chloride iff lime having been used with good

Yesterday two of Commissioner Coats- 
worth’s minions visited the Point and served 

upon lessees and campers that they 
should go. But the campers are not afraid, 
as in'all likelihood the matter will be settled to* 
their satisfaction at the Council meeting on

Said ivisyor Howland yesterday: “I think 
the Property Committee acted harshly. My 
idea’was that an observance of sanitary pre
cautions by the «impers ought to have satis
fied the Cuuuoil. -This couid have been en
sured. But theiWre many estimable young 
fellows who are getting the only holiday they 

by spending their nights on the Island. 
This is good for them and does not harm the 
city. 1 would not disturb them for the pres
ent season, and another year I would be for 
giving them the ruu of the western spot and 
other [notions of the Island which they might 
occupy without injury to anyone.”
TBE CAMPEES STATE THEIR CASK.

Opinions of leading Prohibitionists — A 
G rent Tight Brewing In Municipal Cir
cles - The Meenpltnted Hotelkeepers

Ih* Tonales Favorites fbr the Sealer 
by Bain—Be-Fen 1
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Voltigeur-Amends Warren colt 110; Crater. U0;piipsis«w«&€M^ê 65
Hamilton, these teams will be tied for third 
plftoe. •“* -

The tinssrtalntles of baseball were exempli
fied by Buffalo’s decisive defeat at the hands of 
Binghamton.

Maeklin and McKinley 'have btgned with 
Kingston. '
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Ottawa, Aug. 5.—The annual meeting of 

the Canadian Association of Amaetnr Oars- 
was held this evening. President A. R. 

Bosvroii of Toronto arrived in the city just in 
time to preside. The Tbroato Bowing Club 
was represented by W. A. Littlejohn and

Leader of Hamilton by Mr. Littlejohn by 
proxy. The Lachine and Grand Trunk Bow- 
ing Clubs of Montreal and the Ottawa» were 
also ^presented. A letter was reoeived from 
the Chatham Bowing Club resigning member
ship in the association. The resignation was
T£ Monk of Lachine moved that the 

next regatta be held in Toronto, acceptance of 
the same to be not later than April L .This 
was agreed to. E. A Thompson of the To
ronto» suggested that the annual regatta be 
held earlier in the year before the regatta pf 
N.R.A. P. D. Boss of Ottawa strongly sup
ported the motion, and it was decided to 
recommend the same to the Toronto Regatta 
Oommittae.

All the old offices were reelected : Prom- 
dent, A. R. Boswell, Toronto; Vice-Presi
dents, S. Smith, Ottawa; J. J. Stewart, Ham
ilton ; Secretary, W. A. Littlejohn, Toronto ; 
Treasurer, O. Mosphy, Toronto. The Treas
urer was hauled over the coals for making 
default in his last two annual reporta The 
Secretary will ask “Ollie" to oome to time 

his statements, printed copies Of which 
will be sent to the different clubs of the asso
ciation.

Three new members were added to the Re
tentive Committee to replace retiring mem
bers: B. W. Gouinlock, Toronto; J, Pearson, 
Toronto, and R. Hobson, Hamilton. Secre- 
tary Littlejohn suggested—as is done by the 
N.R.A.—that banners be presented in future 
to clubs and contestants winning cups. The 
association hat $600 to (he good.

All arrangements for the 
Completed, and the eight 
promise to be interesting. It rained hard and 
steadily since 7.30 until midnight By all odds 
the great race of the day will be the Senior 
Fours, for which the Argonauts, Ottawa* 
Toronto» and Winnipeg* will compete. The 
prophecy is that the Toronto», barring acci
dents, will win hands down. Tbe Argonauts 
will not arrive until to-morrow morning, 
and will consequently be strangers to the 
course, which at times is full of chunks 
of floating wood. The Winnipegers are a fine 
crew, headed by their well-known stroke, 
George F. Galt, formerly of the Argonauts. 
The Ottawa» stroked by P. D. Boss, who was 
stroke of the Toronto» when they won here in 
1888, are in magnificent form and are doing 
good work. But the Toronto hoys 
are magnificent as to form and 
motion. They covered the courre twice to-day 
with speed and ease. They will have the 
Quebec side of the river (counted the best). 
The Argonauts drew the Ontario side and the 
Ottawas and Winnipeg* are centered.

The number of strangers in the city is not at 
all large, partly because the Local Committee 
hsd made no arrsngeihents to run excursions. 
A goodly number of arrivals, however, is ex
pected to-morrow. _______  '
■-W5--

Malle* Maxlslrale.
It would seem, to use the language of The 

Glebe, that the temperance people are far from 
being a unit on the question of submitting the 
Soott Act in Toronto at an early date. In 
fact there are direct complaints from many 
sources that the whole thing ■» being engin
eered by a clique who eannot be restrained by 
the ’more moderate counsels of the wiser 
among the brethren. This section of tbe party 
have exaggerated ideas of I h» temperance sen
timent in the city, and utterly refuse to be
lieve that the Soott Ant ba* been or Can be a 
failure in any part of the country, wilfully 

, *wttt«o*fial«Mt blinding themselves to the plain facts of the

-s.---?.-- - - •—
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the clique persist in the eourw they bave

Sài^jrfaVKâLa:

**Thf WodAfatàrviéwed a number of temper
ance people on tbe subject yesterday, and the
opinions of two of the more prominent will be 
sufficient to Indies# tbegeueral drift 

Aid. Fleming taids My diipositum towards 
the liquor men is not of tliat cliaraoter re to

best way, ro my opinion, is to keep on dosing 
up die places of fale by rednomg the licences, 
and keeping a strict guard on illicit selling, t, 

Aid. McMillan said : I am not in favor of 
submitting the Scott Act in Toronto. I am 
not in farce of submitting, i t anywhsre . where 
it is certain of defeat as it wouM be in this

“^The 'tMnpMance people are dear that a 

great fight is brewing in the aldermamc eon- 
test and there will be no Scott Act until that 
is settled. Believing that tha fight is <*,,they 
are already making preparations, and a full 
complement of ttraight temperance candidates 
will take tke field m every ward. Thi» will 
bring on a dead set with tbe other party, and 
there it but little doubt that the licence ques
tion will be the next rallying cry to tbe polls. 
If the temperance party are successful there 
will be another reduction of licences next year 
as acre as shooting. They believe that every 
licence ont off reduces, to a certain extent, the 
amount of drinking, reduces the temptation 
to dnnk and reduces the fighting strength of 
thdr opposition. This last they look 
upon as a most important pdnt in 
view of the approach of the last great battle, 
the Armageddon of the liquor question, which 
it to décida between tbe use of liquor at all 

prohibition of both manufacture aad
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Scranton has any amount of new blood since 

the team's appearance on the home grounds.
Gleason, the Scranton pitcher, ha* a style of 

delivery that make* a spectator weary.
Ado Could only get six hit» forte rdav off 

Pitcher Jacobs, whom the Toronto» batted all

on the

J. Me

sse era should____ the-, campers as tax pay <
see that things went right. In his toot 
among the tento he found everything 
in perfect order and while the wealthy can 
|o out of town in summer it would

her as
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over the field.
A match will be played this afternoon 

ball grounds after the Toronto-Seranton game

game, as both teams play splendid ball, ana the 
result will decide first place in the league.

Annl* the Newark fielder was fined 810 by 
Manager Haokett for fumbling a ground hit In 
the first Syracuse game.

Philadelphia to said to he negotiating for 
Gleason, the Scranton’s pitcher.

Newark and Jersey City play on the former’s 
ground* to-day.

wrong to prevent others less fortunate, 
from.living on the Island. It was unjust to 
blame all for the notoy conduct of to few 
rascally dnes. He would like to see 4 night 
officer there, and suggested that the Property 
Committee be asked to visit the Point and see 
bow . the fine air benefited the boy* Hs 
wished they’d have the privilege every year.

Mr. J. Pew, a gentleman from St, Paul, 
Minn., who is bouding at the Hotel Hanlan, 
said he never observed the smells spoken ot in

a few
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some paper* and endorsed the camper* After 
vote» of thanks to the chairman, Mr. Doty 
and the visiting aldermen, -the meeting ad
journed and' the campers went to bed pretty- 
sure of sleep without the torture of a night
mare of being evicted. The names of 185 
campers were attached to the petition and a 
hundred more will be got to-day.

Tbe
Gossip of the Tnrf.

°fî
are meet favorable. The entry list promises to 
be large and the meeting will, no donbt, be one 
of tbeheet held in Canada this year. The man- 
agencent 1» ip such hands at to guarantee that 
everything will bo carried out to good order. 
Entries dose on Aug. JE .andshould,be ad
dressed to James Kerr, Elliott House, Tomates 
The advt. to In another column.

The bay horse Longview, foaled 1881, by Long
fellow, dam Fanny Malone, will be sold at 
Saratoga race track 0* Saturday next to close 
a partnership. , r . .

La bold Bros., Cincinnati, lost by death from 
long fever, recently, at the Wert Side track, 
Chicago, the chestnut colt Buokhound (2), by 
Miser, out of Ada ltagg. He was purchased 
by those gentlemen at the recent sale of the 
stock of the late Capt. OettrUl tor fUK.

The Loolsville 8t. Loger has been curtailed 
from 8 milee to U mile*

Following are the latest quotations farthest 
Loger, run Sept 14. at 1 mile 6 furlongs and 
132 yards: 2 to 1 against Merry Hampton, 8 to

bury, A to 1 Timothy, M to 1 each Scottish Kmg 
llenstrae. » to 1 each Porcelain and

a
TOEOETO CRICKETERS BEATER. Robb.Island.

termined not to have the building there.
Chairman John Shaw of the Fire and Gas 

Committee says the new fire alarm system 
with new repeater and all connections in pro
per shape wiQ be completed and in working 
order early next week.

Senator Sbermjtn.wriUis $0 the Mayor (iqpa 
Montreals* follows: 1

The Felerheres Wl* by M U Sf-Mawler 
the “Mat Trick.”

Toronto was defeated by Peterboro yesterday, 
on tbe Blooretreet Grounds by 67 run* The 
feature of the visitors’ play was Stratton's bril
liant batting. Dickey, the Toronto bowler, per
formed the "hat trick" by bowling Logan, 
Steeling and. Minora in three consecutive ball* 
The visitors having won the toss elected to bat, 
and thus escaped the disadvantage of a bad 
wicket from the rain which fell la the Toronto»' 
Inning. Score:

Mickey

- of thewith
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“Now or Never.”
Editor World : Kindly allow me a short 

space ip your valuable paper tor the develop
ment of a few views in respect to the Island 
question. It to the old story, the innocent am 
to be punished for the tow guilty who have dis
graced the camp, and will no doubt continue 10 
do so until some discipline to enforced. Why 
not hâve a few inspectors whose duty would 
be to took after the sanitary arrangements of 
the Island, and anyone violating the rules, 
drawn up by them, be made Immediately, to 
“git up and git." There are block sheep in 
every flock and there always will be : but they 
never omit to show themselves. Is there to be 

because one boy upsets his Ink pot on 
the desk! Thus our Recreation Island would 
be rid Of Its present annoyance much to every
one’s gratification. I trust we shall yét hold 
our ground. K Wl

An Indignant Pretest.
Editor World : Allow me to enter a most in

dignant protest against the action of the 
Property Committee with reference to the 
campers on the Island. Such an arbitrary ex
ercise of municipal authority was, I hope, never 
before heard of and, I trust U this case, they 

-will not dream of enforcing, at any rate this 
season, a bylaw which muet of necessity cause 
no end of trouble and annoyance to many well- 
behaved and respectable citizens who, with 
their families, are endeavoring to obtain the 
fresh air on ab cheap a scale as possible, and 
who at tbs same time have made all their

being sprung Upon us now I I hope the author
ities will at least allow ns to stay out this 
season. • ' ' OaMPXRS

Jr'flHr jffBKBT CAB BUILDIEOtb
More Accommodation Wanted by the To

ronto Company.
The Street Railway Company some timeagd 

resolved, in view of the increasing truffle on 
ail it* routes, to augment the nom bur of oars _ 
and horses, and thereby provide for the needs 
of the' public.' To adequately do this it be
came necessary to have additional storage and 
stabling, and an admirable site presented itself 
at the southeast comer of Front and Frederick 
streets. The drawing of the plant and over
sight of tlie undertaking were entrusted to 
Architect Robert*. •=

Tbe work lias now -made considerable pro
gress and, will be completed this fall. There 
will be a commodious car-house and extensive 
•tables. There is a passage-way between these 
two buildings, 27 feet wid*. Both buildings 
will be three-stories high. They will be admir
ably constructed and will present a fine ap
pearance. They are of red brick witli stone 
dressings. Tw»floors in the stabling depart
ment wilt be for horses and-the top story tot 
storage of liay: The whole three floors ia thi 
car-house will be for vehicle* At the Front- 
street end of the car-house will be offices,men!

, lamp spom.stores.ÿtc. At tbe far or sou# 
in be tbewasbpit, repairing pit and cal.

mefisions ofZtlie car-house an 
There will be stalls for tbs

that tl: 
cost of 
it will 
They, 
but so

Permit me to expire* to yon and Hon. Mr, 
Edgar the hearty thanks of my friends and 
self tor your courtesy to ns while In Toronto. 
We were not allowed to feel tor a moment that 
we were not at home In your part of Her Ma
jesty’s dominions, and I hope that it will 
always be so ; that the “Une” between u» will 
always be a* Intangible as we found it. As 
tor your city. It was impossible tor us to dis
tinguish between It ana the most flourishing of 
oar Western American cities,

A bylaw is in Course, of preparation, and will 
probably be submitted to the Council on Mon
day evening, which, if adopted, wiU do much 
to abate what may lie called tbe- “smoke nuii- 
ano*” It provides that every chimney under 
a certain height, shall be provided with a 
smoke consumer, or be raised to a sufficient 
altitude to carry away tbe obnoxious matter.
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Florentine, 66 to 1 Rex and 100 to 1 Fandango. 
The betting oe next year's Derby, run May 10. 
U miles, lad to t against Friars Balsam aad 10 
to l against Ayrshire. ( . .

sssastt
temoon. AU the local flyers wlU bo on band, 
and some good sport may be witnessed. Thi 
club wlU also give an afternoon’s fun next 
Wednesday, when two sweepstake races will 

derided, the first a sweepstakes tor food 
pacers, mile heat* and the second tor local 
trotters. In either classes they need not neces
sarily be owned by members. __
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WELCOME CHARGE OP WEATHER.

Me*rr Thnadersterms Yesterday—A Grate
ful Bala aad Cooler Atmosphere.

The long-hoped-for rain has come at last, and 
hax agreeably cooled the atmosphere and 
drehohèd ’ the parched land* On Thursday 
there were not wanting indication* of thunder
storm* but these passed off) and other districts 
reoelrsd a pluvial visitation. Yesterday morn
ing opened very aultry^and the forenoon was 
Intensely hot. Soon after noon emlnous clouds 
arose In all quarters and foretold the oombig 
storm. This broke out about SM, and larted 
about halt an hour. There 
talk The lightning 
but the thunder olape were reroarxa 
A ball of fire exploded at the corner of 
King street* and greatly alarmed the people In 
the vicinity. The air soon cooled and the sun 
again shone forth for half an hour.

But the Storm "had not spent itself, and a 
farther and heavier Instalment came on at 5 
o’clock. The rain name down in torrent* tho 
lightning was fearfully .vivid, sod the peals ot 
thunder resembled terrific explosions. Tho 
streets were for a while flooded and 
well ulgh deserted.-: At Intervals tho 
downpour abated, though it rained 
pretty heavily np till 8 o'clock, when there was 
a great rush for the street oar* which were
^i,0t^olrraUraC;r,^height the wind 
blew etrongly, and th<fBay present ud a stormy 
appearance. . There were many visitors at the 
Island who received a drenching and the 
campers did not escape. The evening was 
duD. cloudy snd cool, and there wore signs of a 
further downfall. There has been no rain in 
this city since July 23, and nnnrt from tempor
ary discomfort on the part of some all teemed 
grateful for such e welcome interlude in the 
poolonged hot spell.
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In their second timings Peterboro scored 87 for the 
low of two wickets, whan pisj was discontinued on ac
count of rain.

••e.......-
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This team will represent the Young Toronto» «d. 

in their match to-day against the Markham 
Club: Maguire, Gourlay, MoGrath, Mo-» B^Ayl^tiTuVu3^:

W. Carran, mild captain. ..i - r.t --i

night,
Slips.

Members of the Roeedale Cricket Clnh will 
play a match on their own grounds to-day 
among themselves.

The match between Canada and 
Country to have been played to-day 
through. i

tbe repeat oir The cracks.

With thi* to tbem, sabla prospect in view, 
those who favor the moderate use of liquor 

: under proper lioenoe restrictions bare no 
option but to fight to the bitter end, and are 
already girding themselves .foe the,(ray. A*.

their enemy in his very stronghold—and they 
feel confident of victory. Two particular men 
in each side will be defeated if it be mthin 
tbe power of their opponents to do it They 
are on tile one side Aid. Fleming and Aid. Mc
Millan, and on the other Aid. Dodds and 
Aid. Baxter. Around this quartet will swirl 
the white heat of the hattl*

One result of the intensity of the feeling 
nrsgr be that Mayor Howland may be allowed 
to go in for a tbifd form unopposed. One of 
the keenest of municipal politician* opposed 
to the Howland regime, said: “We lost the 
control of the Council last year by concentrat
ing in a fight for the mayoralty. We will not 
make the same mistake again this year. It 
will p*y os better to make them a gift of the 
mayoralty. The Mayor cannot do much if he 
is not supported.by * majority of the Coun
cil.” On the other hand, when the fight oome* 
it may be found neoeasary to oppose Mr. How
land to keep him out of the aldermanio

The “74 manwre,” ns they are called, who 
deprived of their licences are attracting 

a good deal of attention Inst now. Will they 
obey' the l*w or sell bn the sly, is the question. 
Inspector Archibald has been trying to solve 
it He has had good men—not in the force— 
to investigate. Out of .thirty-nine places 
visited twenty were closed up altogether.. At 
the remaining nineteen no liqnoT was obtained, 
though at two or three it was believed that 
liquor was kept end would be sold to trusted 
person* The fact is that thé “ martyr*” as a 
rule, have no intention of disobeying the law. 
They expect to control the Council next year 
and get a large portion of the rescinded 
licences returned. Each one is therefore dis
posed to be on his good behavior, that ia due 
time his application may rewire favorable 
consideration. ,

This n the condition of matters In thi city. 
Throughout the province all is not leewy, as 
the following communication to The World

byRefo-m-

-a heavy rain-
ipeclally virfd.the Old 

has fallen
can, :wm .notJhe srandl^of club* In the Central District,

•SBse. i 1 . «
The following team of the Toronto» go to MU- 

ton at 1 p m. to-day to play there: Coulson, 
Kohmron. Headereon, Davis, Walker, Sobol-
25£ Efë£&!&&i£SSbFÊ’

and
Ptr CtrU.Bip*

*£$£$&■srw^.asss
agency, to appear In a Henley regatta scene, in 
anew play that is going to be brought out Sept, 
•next. He is slab wanted by the Kempuer 
Rowing Tricycle Company. This is the con
summation of a long wished tor opportunity to 
get away from his saloon during the winter, so 
that he can be In moderately good form when 
the rowing season open* Thishe baa been un
able to do, owing to the convivial nature of his 
business

Tcemer is expected here on Monday. Hanlan 
is training in great shape.

A bet of $100 to 16 was made last night on 
Hanlan in the forthcoming race with Teemsr.

•ss2
1 1Uncertainty ef Morse Baring—The Maid, 

Hanover, Treehedenr end Ynlanfe.
-Recent event*” says Tort, Field and Farm, 

“Intensify the uncertainty of horse racing. Its 
great charm, and prove beyond a doubt that all 
the plums cannot fall to the lot of one hors* no 
matter how towering his superiority. ... 
Monmouth Park has been the battle ground on 
which The Bard and Hanover, the great horses 
of the East, have fallen. On July A the open
ing day. the Ocean Stake* U mile* had 
simmered down to a match between 
The Bard and Troubadour, with The Bard 
the favorite. The talent considered the 
race one ot the ‘Yore things" tor the great re
presentative ot the Cheeterbrook Stable, bnt 
when the shouting came at the finish it was tor 
Troubadour, and The Bard was badly beaten. 
The time, 1.66*, was slow, and clearly Indicated 
that :The Bard was not himself. The next 
meeting of these two great horses was in the 
Monmouth Cup, 1} mile* which was won by 
Troubadour—t he race being very fast, aad 
showing that both horses must have been In 
fine condition. Tbe Bard carried 123 pounds 
and Troubadour 181 pound* and the race was
B 8n Thoraday last they met in the Freehold 
Stakes at 1* miles with Troubadour the favor
ite. This time the tahtos were turned, the 
Chesterbrook ropreeentawve bring the winner, 
with etd Barnaul second and Troubadour last. 
The time 2JB* fa 'the heavy going shews that 
it was a good performance. _ Troubadour s legs 
may probably have troubled him, but never
theless he-was defeated by two good horse*

Turf goes on to say : “Hanover was consid
ered invincible, having never been fully ex
tended fa any of his races, and the result has 
been that owners withdrew their horses, and 
all Hanover’s races, by lack of competition, 
have been tame affairs tor the public. After 
fourteen consecutive winnings, in the Raritan 
Stakes he met defeat at the heels of fau*ard. 
to whom he conceded 17 pound* Though 
beaten, Hanover made a noble effort, and con
sidering the inmost of 128 pound* foe

BTt* 4“c4dit»tSr/«coXBf ■&
ever on the American turf, and
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Alberti Anxious for a Race.
Alberti, the Toronto runner, la anxious to get 

on a race with Best of Hamilton. *T will run 
lilm.” he said last night, “half a mile tor either 
850 or $100 a Side. I have deposited 826 udth 
Mr. John F. Scholee as a forfeit and would like 
to see it covered by Best” The Hamilton man 
beat Alberti at the Zoo grounds on July L but 
the Torontonian considers he Is now able to 
turn tho tables on Best Alberti would also 
like to make n half mile match with Curtis of 
Toronto. “I want him either to put np or shut 
up." said he. __________

The Volunteer wins the Goelet Cup.
Newport, R.L. Aug. 5.—The Goelet Cap
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rontoSTOPPED HP BAIR.

the fmitotouUs Bull Gesue—The nary
juurni
water
then.Toronto was deprived of what seemed an 

assured victory over Scranton by the elements 
yesterday. In the last half of the fourth inn
ing, with the score standing 3 to 0 in favor of 
the home team and one ont, the game 
was called by Umpire Pearce, the rain then 
falling in torrent* In the first inning Toronto 
•cored two run* one of which was earned on 
Albert’s clean hit to right, a steal, Slattery’s 
out at first and Decker’s single to centre, 

. Faate’s base by being bit by pitcher and a 
couple of wild throw* In the fourth Faate’s 
single to «entre, a balk and Crane’s single to 
left produced another run.
- The visitors in the third inning got in two 
single hit* bnt whatever chance they had of 
scoring was lost by Gleason, who had reached 
third whilst two men were being patent. 
Decker threw to Riokley to nip the Scranton 
pitcher, who was taking up a lot of ground, 
whereupon Gleason deliberately pat up his 
left hand and stopped the ball He was there
upon promptly declared ont by the umpire. 
The appended score gives details as far as the 
game progressed.

“Me Mahcth It te Bain."
It camé yesterday afternoon—the Rain, the 

long-prayed-for, the refreshing, the glorious 
Rain. There was a hesitating, spasmodic sort 
of smiatt. cloud-bnrat about 2 o’clock, but It 
passed quickly off, while an unsatisfied people 
gazed wistfully after It and yearned tor Its re
turn. For they had sighed tor It for weeks In 
the hope that it would break the fiery spell, 
wbfah has recently mode life a burden and tbe 
foe man' a bosom friend of the family. Gleefully 
they hailed its reluctant coming, gloomily they 
witnessed.Its too hasty departure. The under- 
pinning had beenTtnocked from a great hope.

But about 4.30 a cloud came np in the west 
It was us large and as far-reaching as a bond- 
1er’» hand. It grew as it traveled, like the tale 
ot man's shortcoming* and soon filled the sky 
with Its blackness. Out of It «ms flaming

made timorous women crawl under the bed, 
out of it Also came tho min 1tt great Urge drops, 
which Yeti on the pavements with a decisive

And faster It fell until It came In a great sheet
ttSi that
carried a blessing in its blow* There being no 
long-headed aldermen around no one suggested 
putting a metre on It, and it played merrily for 
more than an hoar. The. grass, the flowers and 
the trees felt Its magic touch and raised them
selves np to drink ltfo, for there Is no reproach 
when Nature usas her lawn sprinkler, and It Is 
surmised that there are yet many feet of re
serve in her reservoir. It poured over tho road
ways and sidewalks and bore away the dust; 
it trickled down the walls and cooled too hoot, 
ed bricks and stones; the down-plpée chuckled 
fa their throats as, they drank it in from the

body it, in his new scheme.
_ six o’clock when the sweeAapend crowds 

steppei from tile sweltering factafos into toe 
saturated streets and felt the cool breezes that 
followed in toe wake of the Worm they cried.
All hall. There was also some enquiry for
I#5Ser toying with tire:town until about dark 
the disturbance went out into the country 
whore it fell on some barns and other structures 
with depressing effect, but it was a great day 
tor the crop*
Moses Oates as a Hot Weather Authority.
On the authority of Moses Oates The World 

was yesterday informed that in July, 1868, there 
were three days averaging 9?. InSept, 1681. 
there was also a' 9T day. and a tow years before 
there was a day when the memory stood at 96*.

In the last twenty -one years there have been 
sixty days when the mercury reached flff. For

days It reached JOfkff in Hamilton andJM* in 
Toronto, botter thïjn In Calcutta or New 
Otfoan* Ih 1881 thffie38rt#e only three days 
when the memory reached 80* In Toronto and to 
51 on which it got np that high In Brantford. taUnd.
This shown the advantage of Toronto over j; That year petitioner» received no notice 
inland teen»* i * ’uSi'- ... of non-allowance of toe camping at the eom-
: Thursday night was the 'hottest of this year mencement of the season, and therefore, Judg- 

so far and Thursday morning was. tire bottent ine by past experience, relied upon these 
morsfafo -, r-ipy: facilities «obtaining a oeri residence during

À Peatireren* Practice. thnUTtfatthé>èflfc°t of your older would be
Some parties are in the habit of- throwing

out ecsvAtre upon tbe sidewalks At a 1st» hour, nol Btand the hen t orToronto*» streets must go 
and then depending Upon tbe application of a away from the to^m and the number of 
few gallon, of lake water to wash the staff ^forablekfoK* * dlmlntah-d t0 “ 
away. Don't do it; keep your noxious stuff iy Your petitioners dseire to impress an you 
for the back alley and the man with too oast, -hat they are not to blame for any insanitation 
{Washing away impurities from the sidewalk which may exist on the Island, the same being 
nto the publie thoroughfare is bad at any probably due to thehotel* The campers bavo

sa»» "\ saatiMSsaSS
—----------------------------- -— I voniencos your petitioners beg to point out

Mere Brtnktag-FenaMlire Wanted. thBt whilst the present conveniences erected by 
During the recent hot weather the few drink- ‘the city are insufficient for the use of the dense 

fag-foontains toe olfa passere»» harehad*n ram^
enormous amount of patronage, thereby demon- residenU only.
strating how grdaüy they are appreciated. y ^nd lastly, your petitioners promise, in 
But a great want still existe, which The World the event of this their sincere petition be- 
trusts will epeedUy be supplied, namely, the ing gran tod, to do their utmost to maintain
sÆffiïb Mn?j à^ss&sss&g^pgss
be a boon to the thousands of steamboat paasen- tion of this their prayer that they bo allowedto 
gers. and thedr erection before the summer remain upon their camping grounds at least 
passes would bo halted with general gratitude. for the balance df this season.

Theater. He.se F.,I.*.t . £fâg£S ÏÏStSi?SÏÏ33t 

The front of a bouse to Duudae-street between |he ^ m<j further urge the ease : Q- O. 
Foxley and Argyle streeta ton out yesterday pomVroy, K. Matheeon, T. Wateoo, J. G. 

temoen, damaging the telegraph, telephoae f^nyèiui, D. N Sinclair, J. Johnston, L. G.

^ & m!rifa2“£iS
fa supposed too houre was struck by light- ky fafaw

be Wk
would

A Yoon-
test.

a Unitregatta to-day was a .sneces* Twenty-one 
yachts started, of which seven were schooners 
and the rest sloop* The Volunteer won.

It
organiA Bousing Meeting In tke Defy Pavilion— 

Petition to the Mayor and Connell.
Immediately upon learning of the “git-up- 

and-git” order the campers decided to record 
a respectful but positive kick. This was only 
yesterday morning, but by 2 o'clock handbills 
requesting the attendance of the campers at a 
meeting fa the Doty Pavilion at 9fo’eleck 
ware being distributed among the tent* and a, 
large placard at the wharf gave additional 
prominence. The great oredit for these ar
rangements is due to Mr. B. Matheson of the 
“Jersey Lily” téuti 3 Bay View-avenue, who 
went to considerable cost to make the meeting 
successful. And it was

At 9 o’clock this most novel meeting was 
opened, fully, one-fodf pf - the Pavijiqn befog 
filled with campers from tbe long-bearded 
man with g family down to tue 10-year-old lad 
with hopes of a beard. There was. a good 
sprinkling of'ladies in the gatliermg. And it 
was rather > défont, orderly, good-looking 
crowd, although fa clothes were somewhat 
mixed like. Aid. Ritchie of “Noname,” who, 
although a cottager, believes that campers have 
some right* was elected chairman, and Mr. 
Tommy .Watson, secretary. Aid. Bitchie 
opened the proceedings by sympathizing with 
the cause and promising his support so long as 
the campers behaved themselves, as he was 

they would do.
Mr. Matheson said he had taken upo 

self nearly alt’ the resportlilrility of calling the 
campers together to take such steps as might 
seem most advisable to ensure their remaining 
on the Island as campers for, at least, the 
balance of. this year. To this end he had pre
pared a petition to the Mayor and Council 
which he proposed all should sign, and appoint 
a deputation from amongst their most influen
tial members to present to the Mayor. He 
begged to stgto that Mr. Doty has kindly lent 
the hall free of charge.

This is the petition which was read and ap
proved of :

To the Mayor and Council of the City of 
Toronto : Gentlemen i Your petitioners being 
informed that they are, by your order* to be 
deprived of the privileges of camping on toe 
Island, desire fa .lay before you the following 
fact* and to beg meet respectfully the reoou- 
eideratlon of your order upon the merits of the 
same: ’............ * "

L That having for many years held undis
turbed possession thereon, your petitioners be- 
llcvlng themselves to be justified therein, had 
spent money tots, season which will be lost to 
them if forced to remove, and that some of them 
will be put to oven greater los* having let their 
town residences tor the time occupied on the

rooms,
end wi
elevator. The di 
51 feet by 266 feet, 
accommodation of 600 horse*

Messrs. J. B. Smith A Sons here the con
tract for the carpentering work, and Mr. 0.8. 
Boon that for the brick and stone work.

beThe White Winged Fleet.
Oswkoo, Aug. 6.—The yacht Vivid left this 

rntog for the Thousand Island* The Mollie 
left to-day for Toronto. The Ailoon started at 
midnight tor Kingston. The Oriole, Verve and 
Cyprus go to the morning.
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Wheel hole*
The great one wheel rider; Mr. Nell Comp- 

bell, of Niagara Fall* N.Y„ will give one of 
his unique exhibitions at the Toronto Blcyele 
Club's raccoon Civic Holiday. All Canadian 
champions have entered for the races and a 
number from the other side will also compete. 
A special meeting will beheld at the Toronto 
Club House on Monday evening.

Goo rail W. Nellis, ir., arrived at San Fran
cisco from New York Wednesday, having 
made the trip on his bicycle. He started May 
24, but lost fifteen days by rough weather. 
His weight was reduced twenty-three pound* 
Nellis averaged fifty miles a day.

€eme TueNixht.
Greatest value ever offered in bonuses of 

every conceivable description ; nothing mean 
or oat of date, bnt all first-class goods and 

slue* The Empire Ta» Store, 446 Qoeen- 
street west, next to Sherris’ drug store.

Doa*t fail to procure Mr». Winslow*» Soothing Syrup, 
for your cMISrea while teething. It baa been awl, .fa

Mr-. WlealoWs Soothing Syruju SBc a bottle. Ha
■' ' — ■ ■■ .is errr.
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will show: . -.......
Editor World: Fair play is 

ere as «-cardinal virtue of their party, but toe On
tario Government does not exhibit much practi
cal belief to the sentiment Their course inregard

When that

of theVBclaimed
Patrick Cardiff.

Editor World : What ia the name ef toe 
man who brake J. L. Sullivaa’aarmt J. H. JUST RECEIVED

horse that wan , , ,
aM&sari
had become stale.and this.together with asking 
him to give such a colt as* laggard 
pounds was beyond bis eapeolty. The W estera 
crack Volante first met defeat at 8U Louis in 
the Merchants’ Eclipse Stake* won by Parana. 
He was second to his stable companion in tho 
Washington Park Cnp, which could hot be 
classed as a defeat. In'the California Stakes,how
ever, at Saratoga, Volante was the favorite at 
16 to l on, bnt to the astonishment of the tnrf 
world was beaten by Royal Arch fa the stow 
time of one mile fa 148, conclusive proof that he 
was radically out of condition. In the 2-year- 
old olass there has as yet appeared do pr 
nounced phenomenon—Los Angeles, Tea Tray, 
Magnetizer and Guarantee are probably the 
best of the 2-year-old* and no pertomiau 
flrst-olass. in all races, no matter how pro
nounced the superiority of one horse may be, 
there le always a chance tor the lesser light* 
for the reason that the greatest horse may be 
caught slightly out ot condition, so slight that 
It is entirely Imperceptible to nia owner and 
tramer at the time of starting, and this makes 
the race an open on*”

rise to4. •caasros.
to the fioott Act to an Illustration.

waaadopted in many of toe counties of the 
province It wee understood that the fines would 
pay most of the cost of enforcement, >M>d thsf 
the balance of the cost would be defrayed by 
the counties which hoped .to enjoy the superior 
advantages which the act. It was claimed, 
would confer 0b them. In fact, the whole tenor 
of the Soott Act implied that it was to be solely a 
local act, involving no Injustice to counties not 
under it. But the Oncarlo Government, with a 
view to catching the prohibitionist vote, set 
aside this principle of fairness by abstracting 
$10,690 from the general license fund of the 
province which belonged to counties under li
cense law. This injustice roused the County 
Councils of Waterloo and Haldifaand to a pro
test, and they memorialized the Government 

: that the Scott Act. being of the nature of a 
local Improvement meaner* the Whole expense 
of Its enforcement should he borne by the coun
ties adopting the act. This fair and reasonable 
position has availed nothing, tor the Govern
ment has taken, and without consent of Parlia
ment, another $26,000 of the license counties 
money to enforce the act, besides handing over 
to the Scott Act counties alt the flues imposed 
finder the act. , J. F,

Another matter that is causing a great deal 
of complaint among those opposed to the 
Soott Act has regard to the Polioe Magistrate 
of Hal ton. Complaint» have frequently been 
made regarding this gentleman’s administra
tion. of tbe law, and twice at least deputations 
from Hal ton waited upon Attorney-General 
Mowat and complained that the magistrate 
bad discharged his duties in a tyrannical 
and illegal manner. The Attorney-General 
told them that if tbe complaints alleged wire 
stated in a petition he would order an 
investigation of the charges. Tips was 

ago. The petition was accordingly 
prepared and transmitted to the Government, 
ana a copy of it sent to the magistrate. The 
charge embraces twenty-one counts of a seri- 
ous character, embracing even such counts as 
refusing to take down essential evidence when 
such evidence was in fsvor of defendants and 
of convicting without evidence. The 
World thinks that immediate action is 
necessary in the interests of justice and good 
government.

Jd■'
act. CMSpots ef Sport.

D. A. Lindsay, jr., and other athletes, for the 
purpose of making a tour through Canada this 
rail, when they will play the principal Rugby
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A CONSIGNMENT OF

BiBElSlEBS' BRIEF BIOS laliiuYb! clubs hero,
Mr. George McNoe ( “I am of the Glen”) and 

a party of Buffalo gentlemen, are in the «tty 
en route to the Muakoka fishing ground*

todrfisure
n him- -I AND EXTRA QUALITY

GLADSTONE SAGS
6 Ol Totel......... 08 4 •9Total.........

• Gleason out for Interfering with thrown bell.
THE FH ABM ACT COVSCIZ, from

OTHER INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES.
At Hamilton: ^ r. h. e.

Syracuse......................  11001100 0— 4 8 2
Hamilton.............. 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 OJ- 6 0 5

Batteries : Dundon and Buckley, Wood and 
Moore.

At Bfhghamton:
Buffalo.........................  000000000-0
Binghamton................ 10011110 0— 5 — -

Batteries: Walsh and Dugdale, Jacobs and 
Quinn.

At Rochester : R. H. x.
Wilkes barre...............  0 0 0 0 0 10 1 0-3 4 0
Rochester....................00001123 x- 7 12 1

Batteries: Brill and Hallman. Bakeley and 
Zimmer.

ATAt ke
The fiesstee at KMgst»»—Bleetkm ef Of- 

Beer»-" Waste ef College Fund*”
The meeting of the Council of the Ontario 

College of Pharmacy ended at Kingston on 
Thursday. AH the drug establishments in 
the eity were closed at 1 o’clock that day. and 
the members of the council with their friend*, 
were treated to a trip to Alexandria Bay. 
They were also otherwise hospitably enter
tained by the Kingston folk, ,

The business of the council wa* on the ad- 
vibe of eminent lawyer* of a routine char
acter, it being deemed advieahle not to under-

H.E. CLARKE & GO.,oware
«mil
alw
theR. H. K.
trunk 
pump 
cleun i 
that a 
whole

6 3 24610 S

KING-STREET WEST.
Cedarherit Steeplechases.

The entries tor the stakes to be run at the 
autumn meeting ot the Rookaway Association 
are aa follows :

Aepin wall Steeplechase, run Aug. 27.—Bnckra, 
Jack. Zangbar. Blue Day, Mammonish, Camp
bell Will Davl* Jim McGowan, Wheatly, 
Shamrock, Jolly Sir John, Charlemagne, Rose, 
Hlnda, Mystinjennesso* Harborough.

Wave Crest Hurdle Handicap, run Aug, 30.— 
BucImuZangbar. Blue Day, MammontotRush - 
brook. Will Dart* Jim McGowan, Hat Band, 
a»m Emery, Koliat, Pat Dwyer flats Adoeeus), 
Bellevue, John Henry. Pat Orkley (late Pomme 
d'Or), Charlemagne, Hlnda, Bassanlo, Faust, 
Pooaseet, Reparte* Tasso, Tennsasee, Referee, 

mdan, Wheatly.
Members’ Steeplechase, run Sept ft—Zaug- 

bar, Glonbar, Eoliet, Jolly Sir John, Charle
magne, Hind* Hercule* Roe* McKenzie, 
Mystic, Bar borough, Wheatly. Regel «„ ,

beDEATHS.
CRAWFORD—In this city, on Aug,4. Arthur 

Crawford, infant «on of the late Mr. t. Craw-
f°Fun«'aJ on'Friday, Aug, 6, from 187 Tecum! 
seth-etrerte a

KELLY—May. the beloved daughter of 
Michael and Rebecca Kelly, died Aug. 6, aged 
23 years and 6 month*

MITCHELL-On Friday. Aug. 6, Susan
WJttfiiC*4*,el"'bolovej ^

Funeral on' fiatnrday, Aog. 5. at 3 o'clock, 
rrom her fate residence, 42 Duncan-etroet, 
Parkdalo. Friends will please accept tilts 
intimation. _ _

fit lawyer* of a routine char- 
____  . deemed advisable not *> under

take any special business pending legal 
proceedings ee to the validity of 
the elee*n. of counoiUore bsld in 
February last The council sun ply 
elected officers and received report* .Mr.

health

national League Game* TheBeetrn*^?!?.......... . 0 0 0 1 6 1 0 1 8—*6 ^ *7
“Batteries: ‘ Ofaway’^d Ld‘
Bennett.

still
water

Edi
Robert Elliot, Riront* Waa ehoeen President;

and Mr. G. Hodgètt* Registrar and Treas
urer. "

The older members o( tbe council look upon 
it as a serious misfortune that the funds of the 
college are to be squandered in ueeiees and ex
pensive litigation. So diligent were they to 
the trust committed to them at the time tbe 
college was established that they did not even 
pocket the S3 per day to which they are en
titled by the by-laws while on college busjnre* 
They are confident that the offioial list is the 
correct one, and promise some interesting re
velations when the ease some* into court.

lastAt B. H. E.
00000300 0— 3 12 2 
00000034 0- 7 8 1

of
New
Chicago...

Batteries: Keefe and O'Rourke, Clarkson 
and Flint.

At Pittsburg:
Washington____
Pittsburg........ ............ 010000000-1 8 3

Batteries: Gilmore and Mack. Morris and

Rato prevented the Indtonapolla-Pbiladelphla

SfiX'
0 0 0 1 01 3 0 0-* 12' ^ ' fas

Su too, • 
UtileSORPAY SKRricm.__________

CeegregnUenal Church. TlikoiMl «tract

REV.' JOSEPH WILD, D.D.. PASTOR.
oal k
ET*

Racing In England.
London,Ang. 8-—me Lewes August meeting 

commenced to-day with the Astley Stakes tor 
2-year-olds as the principal attraction and was 

by Mr. B. H. Combes’ colt Simon Pare, 
ifimmarv follows:

SUNDAY, AUGUST 7th. 1887.

Services by the Pester.
11 *m.—“The Death of Children.”

m,—“Will the Untied States Become 
ForeignIzed or Americanized.

Assert earn A «sects tien «anses.
At Brooklyn:

Kr.::::;r.::8n8SîlSt^^
Batteries: Kilroy and Fulmer. Porter and

of
*. M. B.

pro
•ed

7 p.Signer d'Aurlm.
This eminent composer, conductor and 

teacher, especially of vocal music, who is to 
leach in the Toronto Conservatory of Music, 
passed through the eity on Tuesday, on his 
way to Port Carling, where he has gone to 
recruit for the labors of the doming season. 
Signor d'Aoria’s name is perhaps more 
familiar to our readers through ni» connection 
with Adelina Patti. He was her director and 
oonduetor of all opera performances during 
her American tour in 1881-83.

Presenfatien le Mr. 1. ■«. Weed-
Holy Trinity Sunday-school held their an

nual picnic ah- Long Branch on Wednesday 
last. Some 860 scholars and their friends 

present. An interesting feature was the

desk, accompanied wifa w illuminated ad- 
dress, in recognition, êf flO years labor in tbe 
school. Mr* Wood was presented at the 
same time by little Ml»» Macaulay, on behalf 
of the scbolara, with a beattliful

won ny Mr. zt.11 ■ vomoes coit oimon l ure. 
The summary follows:

The Astley Stakes of 200 Bovs, each for runnels, 
with 1000 Bovs, added', the 2d to receive 100 son. and the 

«molds; colts 126 r

ToClark.
At St. Louis: K-

rincinnnti...................  00206036 0—^ 7 4
Si. Louis...................... 00000000 0— 0 9 6

Batteries: Smith and Baldwin, Fonts and 
Boyle.

At Philadelphia :
Mots ......... ........... 20010100 0- 4 14 4
Athletics.....................  100011103—7 16 6

Ilaiteries: Lynch and Somers, Weyhing and 
Townsend.

At Lofiisvflle: &&*•»
Cleveland...1 1 6 0 0 0 5 0—13 18 5
Louisville..........».............  0 0 1 2 0 0 1 6—10 19 8

Batteries : Morrison and Beyder, Chamber- 
fain and Cook.

! Aft.The Empress el India and Civic Hellday.
Return tickets via the steamer Empress of 

India and Grand Trunk Railway will be sold 
at one fare on Saturday afternoon next and 
tiivio Holidgy to all points on the Welland 
division, Niagara Falls and Buffalo, rood to 
return up till the flight of Aug. 16. Still lower 
rates to these points are advertised for Divio 
Holiday only.. .Pleasure seekers could not do 
better than mal» a trijp op the Empress,. .

VT(S Jerusalem Church, Elm-street.

Introductory services by REV. G. L. ALLBUTT, 
B.A, Cantab, late of Paisley, Scotland. 

Morning—“The Two Altars, or a Word AboSÉ 
Worship.” Exod. xx„ 24, 26.

Evening—“The Stilling of tho Tempest, ef Christian Faith, 18 Trial anil Triumph1, 
Matt. vllL. 23. 27.

of the r»ce; for 2-yeftnolda; colts 126 lbs.,3d 50 80V8. out I
flutes and^Tdioat of untried JSucrallowed 9 Ibt., but only on 
Mice which must be ohiimed at the ttmo Of entry, any 
winner of 300 sova. to carry 8 lbs., twice or of (BU0 so vs. 
at any one time 7 Ibe., thrice or of 1U00 80vs at any one 
time or of thé Richmond Stakes at Goodwood, If carry
ing a penalty in that r*ou,to carry 12 ibe. extra, nutidens 
allowed 8 Ibe.; T.Y.C. 5 furlongs and a few yards.—74 
subs.
Mr. R. H. Combe’s br.c. Simon Pure, by Peter—Gen*.

by Avontss^-dam
- .......-A. ■ .. .A . ............. ..

Frondeuse, by Zut- M'ile» de

tinue

«r.tance
tlnne
rcclic

fa*
Mr. Leferre’s cbx Frondeuse, b] 

Fligny.........

1 S n2
awâîBS*

Of Ml dragglsts. ________

the3
west. pipe.

clplc.
fleien
sonie

Uot

A Bad Day for lihe Favorites.
Saratoga, N.Y„ Ang. 5.—There was a poor 

attendance at the races here torflay owing to 
the wet weather. A rainstorm came on just 
before the racing started, which else made the 
track muddy. It was the fourth extra day ol 
the first summer meeting, and although the 
time made was not fast, the racing was good. 
The results were not exactly favorable to

«ailes Ball Trovers.
w Here is àn ideal nine trûm tbs6 strong and 

rising association, the InteroatlowU League ; a 
nine that would prove invincible in aimoet any 
league in the country tcnJay. with poadUy a 
faw more pitcher» and back stops: First base.

A Favlllen Wanted at the Breakwater.
Capt. Tymon yesterday mado a meet timely 

•uggeetion to The World, and one to whloh it 
is hoped speedy effect will be given. The SOK- 
geetton fa to erect a shady, comfortahlr-eeated 
pavilion at the Breakwater near Ward a Hotel.sf

BUSINESS DRAINING
DAY’S BUSINESS COLLEGE wffijfa 

opened September 1st. Instruction wofa 
thorough. References to former student* and 
reliablebnafamamro. ^ddrm.^

^96Eng-»tre»B west,Tfom*.
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